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DED ICA TIO N
THE PEACE WHICH WE NOW ENJOY WAS GIVEN TO
US THROUGH THE EFFORT S OF THE MEN IN THIS
WORLD WHO KNEW THE NECESS ITY OF EACH MAN'S
BEING ASSURE D OF HIS OWN FREED OM OF SPIRIT.
THE MEN OF RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEG E MORE
THAN LIVED UP TO THIS IDEAL.
WITH THE HOPE THAT WE, THE PEOPL E OF OUR
WORLD , WILL GIVE TO AND WORK FOR A PERMA NENT PEACE WITH THE SAME GREAT SPIRIT THAT
OUR MEN FOUGH T TO BRING IT TO US, WE DEDICA TE
THIS BOOK TO THESE MEN AND WOMEN OF RHODE
ISLAND STATE COLLEG E WHO SERVE D IN THE
ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES DURING
WORLD WAR II.

To th e !Vfe1nbers of th e Febmary Clas s of 1916:
This volume of the Gristette will serve as a reminder of your undergrad uate days, which in many respects have been unusual. It is safe to
say, I think, that no class in the history of the college has paralleled your
experience. · Certainly your undergrad uate days have not been normal
ones. Most of you are the product of wartime acceleration, and yo:u have
witnessed rapidly shifting scenes on the campus as the tide of wartime
activity has ebbed and flowed.
Because so many of your classmates were called away to the natiO:n's
service, some never to return, a special responsibility has developed upon
you to m3:intain a program of campus life gear ed to the requirements of
the times.. This you have done well. Let me, on behalf of the college,
thank you for your ready and willing cooperation and for the loyal assistance you have given your Alma Mater in her varied program of war
service. 1

You are graduating at a significant time. As the world emerges from
the most cataclysmic struggle in history, it is crying out for enlightened
leadership. We are entering upon a thrilling and a challenging age. Now
yo u will have an opportunity to capitalize upon the years spent in study
and preparation on our campus. Now yO:u will be able to pay off your debt
to the state and to former generations of Rhode Island people who made
these facilities available to you. Now you will be called upon to exert the
leadership of a quality so sorely needed in a disrupted world. We are confident you will succeed. Our abiding good will and s incere wishes will follow you wherever duty calls.
CARL R. WOODWARD
December 13, 1945.

,Uo.ltlf!t'

to tiLe Cradnatinq Cia•.>:

Oh Happy Day! No more profs! No more dean!'. I No more hou~e
mothers! You're free at last and ofi lo make your fortunes I You've become "of age" and your Alma Mater rejoices with you. envying your youth.
your idealism, and your enthusiasm. It is her hope and wish that your
ambitions be realized and the best of your dreams come true.
As your Alma Mater says, "So long," she would like Lo remind you
that:
(a)

It takes energy to make success.

(b)

Many of the "American Institutions" are staffed by individuals
who serve without financial reward. You arc replacements for
these staffs.

(c)

The "unsung heroes" of Hfc a1·e more numerous than the
"sung."

(d)

You will always find the latchstring oul al Rhody.

So wishing you God's speed, your Kingston friends say, "Good Luck!"
''Be good !" "We'll be hearing of you !"
ROBERT A. DeWOLF

The Class of
February~ 1946
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HELE

~

IRE);E ALDRICH

9 l.lurray Strc::-t, .:-lorili Prm·idcncc. R. I.

Beacon; Student Srmltc; ~ ewman Club; H uuse volley
ball, basketball, softball.

THEL.\ lJ\ FRANCES BALLIRA NO
4-8 lllarlburt An•nuc.

Johns~ou.

R. T

xo
!\ewman Club; Clce Club; \V.S.G.A. Council; \V.A.A.;
Student Senate: Phi \ [ u Delta Housing Unit 5ecretary;
Class basketball, field hockc). -;peedball, volleyball, archcry; If ousc baskethall, volle~ ball , ~o ftball ; t1:nnis manager.

TIELFN K-\RDELL
171 Cat» Strct:r. \Yuousockct, R. f.

XQ
Student Senate, ~ecn.'Larr; P hi Delta. fre~hman pla) ;
Newman Club; Chi Omega. soci:1 l chairman; Ci:lss hockey; Varsity b·asketball ; II ouse vollcyhall.

1
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DORIS

BRIDE~

1-1 ncrmon Street, Rumford, R. I.

!J.Z
Glee Club, I.R.C.; Phi Sigma, president; Scroll; sports:
var:>ity haclminron, tennis, field hockey.

BRUCE PTTIJ.IP FOG\\'ELL
2 T uckc-rrnor· Avcnuc. \ lidJlctm\ ~. R. r.
Glee Club; P hi Delta, pr~ident; Phi Kappa Phi Hon~r
Society; Sachem::., moJerator: Sodct:-- fe r the Advancement of .\Ianagcment. chartt-r memher; <ecretarr of Phr
:\1u Delta F ratrrnit}; Senior Cla.-s Director; Tau Sigma
Dormitor) Association, presiJent; elected to \Vho's \Vho
Among ~tudcnt~ in American Collegrs nnd Universities.

ADELl·: LOIS GOLDBERG
l SI b ·man

Sr rc~t. P~ wtuckct.

R. I.

Rranclc>i, Club; Glee Cl ub; r:fle tenrn; hucker team; vol\\r.S.G.A. Judicial
board; \VAA reprcscmarive.
le~ ball, house manager; tenni.~ team;

-·~
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GLOH 1.\ f.-\?\E (;QODW I

Beacon ; ( ;rcr Club : H rmw El·o nomic~ Club; Socius C lub;
~ port~ : hadmin ton, field !locke~, swimming, tennis.

\V.Ai\. .Hoa rd ;

N \:\!Cl i\ L\R G.\R ET l L\SL -\ l\1

C.lllt~'rhur~ L luh, prc,JJcnt: Chi Omc~a. vice pre,ident;

\ V.s.c; .. \ J udicial Board and

•

Council ; \\-.A A. \'ice
prt:,it!t·nt: \ ':trsitl haskl'tball, hockey ; C lm~ h uck<·~, bav
ketball, 1 oll:·l h.t!l.

~fAR GU ERITE

H E U i :\ HOLL

Glee Club: Home fi:cononuc, Club ; J unior Councilor;
I. R . C.: Secretan of T heta Ch1 Hou,ing U nit; Studen;:
Fellow~h1p: Student Scn.lte; ~ports: ba,kethall. volled)all,
basketball manager.
-
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BEATRICE H ECKER
3

Pka~ant

StrccL Y:tl!t:r f.'llls. R I.

NA
Beacon; Phi Delta; rresident of Phi 2\Iu Delta H ou:>iny
l:nit; Jwtior Counci lor; ~u Alpha, secretary, pre,iuent;
Residence Committee; Socius Club, program chairman;
Student Sen:1tt•; ardtrrr t<·am.

RALPH \\'TNTTl HOP JOilKSO:'\
-!') Hu.l Strwt.

P:~..t,·•·

(; •,lu:-. R. 1

AXA
~ fen's

Sports F.ditor of GRTSTf.TTE; Glee Club;
Beacon; Student .Senate;
.A.A.; American Society
2\Itthanical Engineers; Lamhda Chi Alpha. <occrct:tr) ;
ranglers, "ice presi1lent, manager; Cro-s country, track,
manager; Student Fellow,hip.

'V

J.\NET

TU R~FR

KEEGAK

'27 f...im:<lmt Road. King.ton. R. L

:LK
Fellow~hip; Phi K appa
Phi; Clas~ basketball. hockr1 ; Hou~e ~oftball, vollt'} hall.

Glee Club; Phi Ddt:1; Snalt>nt

-a{ 13 }at·-
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DOROTI l Y SUZ1\N:\'E KLE.\lER
128 \ litchdl S tr~el. Pr,)viJeucc, R. I.

NA
Beacon; Junior Councilor; Glee Cluh; Brandeis Cluh;
.:'\ u Alpha. secretary, president. 'ice pre;ident.

Bl·: VERLY ROSE LlGIITMAN
30 :\ liiiCJ·

.\'."L'IILH'.

Pro"iuence. R.

r.

NA
Beacon; B randeis Cluh; trea-urer of D ormitorr Association; Nu Alpha, secrernry.

ELIZ.\BFTI I -\LL.\RD LAL'DERD.\.LE
Rumford lC I.

t\Z
Phi Sigma; \V.S.G.A., ~ccn·t:uy-trea,urer.

Th e GRIST ETTE

PAULA
1-l

~\NNJ.: McQUA ID
Strc<'t, \\"ehs~<'r. ~I <;;,

~cli<KJ.

Beacon ; C lass D irector: Judicial Board : Phi D elta; vice
pre5ident of Phi ~ [ u :Jelta Housing Unit; Class basketb'lli; H ou~r manager of volleyball team.

EUG ENE STUART :\lARBI. E
18 Lower Coll•·~:c Rl).1d, l\iu~:stua, R. T.

<f>l\T\
PhotoJ.!raph y EJitn r of c-;.R TSTETTE ; Band; Beacon;
Am rric:m Cht·mical Society. treasure r. pre~ id ent; Union
act\·ities committee; P hi ~ I u DelLa. chaplain, librarian,
a~.:ting prAsident; \Vho', \Vho in 1\meriwm Colleges and
t ; nivcrsitic:-; Student Ft:ll<Jwship.

ELJ:"l"OR RLT£1 :"J"E\Vl\IARKEH
1-'9 \-b·tltc

.\\-~nne

LakcwouJ, R 1.

D.Z
Beacon: Phi Del ta; Phi Sigma, vice prc~iJent; Scroll;
Glee Club; \V.S.G.A. Council; Ch:s spt>edball , tennis;
H ouse lmkctball, volleyball.

-·+.Jf 15 r-~-
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.\LFHtO FRED PARI
li(i t'ounbud Stn..~·t Pm,iJcuct:, R I.

B'JI .-\
Bu.;inc~" ~l:tna!!n of GR ISTETTE; Beta Ps; Alpha.
pre~i<.knt; American Sorirt) 1\l cchanical Engiueers, presi-

dent; Captain of Beta Psi Alpha dtampionship softball
te<tm; Captain of Reta Psi Alpha b,t~krtb:-111 te;ml; Phi
~ appa Phi Honor Society.

J-\ ~ICE Rl'T H

PHI ~~EY

I' \lrrc.l Stone Rmd, P<nl tuckct., R. I.

t:J.Z
\Y.S.G.A. Council· Judicial Board; Glre Club; Phi
Delta: Scroll, pre~iclt'nt; Delta Zeta, social chairman;
Sport:.: \ ullc) hall. field hockey. tennis team, winner of
badminton ~inglcs and doubles.

i\TCRTE J, SKOOG S:\DLER
77 B l.rllcy Street, Ru111ford, R I.

z
Reacon, women\ editor; Glee Cluh; Socius Club; Camera
Cluh, secretary; Judicial Board.

The GRISTETTE

JE.'\N LOL'JSE SALTER
8~

\ mhonr Street.

Ea~t

Proviednce. R. I.

~K
l.R.C. , treasurer, pr~sident; Judicial B-oard; \V.S.G.A.
Council: Sigma Kappa, treasurer, vice president, president ; Junior Councilor; Sport.;: Class speedball, basketball and hockey; H ousc vollcyhall, basketball, softball;
Archery m~•nager.

ELEANOR RCTH S.\NDSEA
110 nriarcli!f Road, \\ anvick :'\eck. R. I.

,z
E ditor-in-chief of GR l STETTE ; Beacon, office manager; Portia. ~ecrrtar~·-treasurcr; Sucius Club, ~ecretarr;
Juclicial Board; R esidence Commitree, sccrrtarr; Glee
Club. Delta Zeta, rush chairmnn; Cla::s hocke,· ; Class
speeuball; H ou.;e volleyball; Sachems.
·

FLORE:"TCE BARBARA SARAVO
'-.10~ s~~

ith Street, Providence, R. I.

\V.A.A., repre,enmth·c, social chairman; Portia Club;
Phi i\I u Delta H ousing G nit, secretary; basketball team;
volle) ball ; hockey; sw imming : baseball; speedball.

The GRISTETTE

FLORENCE STERNBACH
81 Gay Street, Providence, R. I.

NA
1\Ianaging Editor of GRISTETTE; Portia, publicity,
manager; Beacon, circulation manager; Nu Alpha, librarian, secretary, vice president, trea~urer; Student Senate;
Drandeis Club, vice president; Phi Mu Delta Housing
Unit, House treasurer; Tennis tt-am; Junior Councilor.

FRANCES ANN STICKLEY
1Z Orch:trd !\venue, Wakefield, R. I.

Copy Editor of GRISTETTE; Glee Club; Oheer leader;
Beacon; Judicial Board; Newman Club; Junior Councilor; Scroll; Delta Zeta, president; Class basketball, hockey; House ba~ketball, vollerball.

32 LoJ::tc Strc·ct,

~Jilton,

\Ltss.

11Z
Circulation Editor of GRISTETTE; Phi Dclt.a;
\V.S.G.A., secrctary-trea~urt:r; Judicial Board; Council;
Socius Club; Delta Zeta. parliarncnt:trian; Class hockey.
tenni..;; House volleyball. haskethall.

Class Prophecy
This is the prophecy of lhe class of 1946,
a group of twenty-eight girls and four
lucky boys.
Whe11 it comes to telling the futures of
these illustrious people, frankly, it's spectacular. Wait and see! In fact, let's take
a peek now.
What'g thiR? Something new has been
added at Boys' Town. Seems like the women have taken over here as well. But we
can bet you lhe boys don't mind our little
Thelma teaching them their nursery
rhymes. And when il comes to football.
Knute Rockne could have used some of
her philosophy on "how to handle those
brats." Keaney's basketball team? We
j uRi do11'l hear· about that any more. It's
the rip-roaring "Thelmerettes of Boys'
Town" now. P. S. Eight of them a1·e her
own.
Do your corns ache? Let's stop for a
cup of coffee at the latest cafeteria on
Fifty-second Street-one of those glass
affairs, where you can see through everything, and if you glance through the
swinging doors, you'll see Marguerite Tioll
at the head of the dietitians and don't try
any short-changing, she'll see through
that.
And while we are about it, Helen Aldrich has begun research work at General
Foods and is leaving for the coast to investigate the new substitute for sugar.
You don't go into a confectionery any more
and ask for "Fanny Farme1·s," it's "Helen's Sweeties" these days. Helen, incidentally has a staff of samplers for whom she
samples first.

Some Sunday aflernoon when you take
your weekly ctrive along the countryside,
cton t be surprised if you pass Haslam's
}{abbit Farm. In fact, Xancy will be surprisea if you don't stop. She'll tell you
all you want to know 'bout Lhe iddle bunnie rabbits. .Nancy hasn't tripped up in
years. Her latest trick is getting those
rabbits through the hoop.
Well, folks, a short lull at the Brown
Derby down Hollywood way. Let's take
a peek-there might be something interesting.
There's the bartender, let's ask him if
he knows anything besides how to mix a
"Marble Special" and this had nothing lo
do with hiR chemical pegree-or did it'!
Gene's the only bartender in the world
with !'iecret formulas all his own..Just be·f ore he left Rhode Island State College.
he mixed his first "secret to success" in
Ranger Hall. Isn't the new chemistry
building at Slate lovely ·t
Say, what's going on in that corner?
Women screaming-look at all those beautiful girls. They're tearing someone apart.
Why it's Brucy boy! Bruce Fogwea, the
latest in the cinema-his latest part was
"Washington Crossing the Delaware in a
Jeep." Only Bruce could do it. By the
way, we hate to say it, but we have a little gossip about the wonder boy. His seventh wife who married the Admiral is
suing his first as the third party so that
Bruce can divorce his eighth to remarry
his second. (See ya later, Brucie.)
But lel's leave the Derby, if we can tear
ourselves away, to join the group at the
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Stork Club for only a fleeting moment to
l:!njoy that luscious blues singer, Janet
Keegan. She took that "Sentimental
Journey" and made her debut in Hollywood. She returns to the campus of Rhode
Island Stale for a command performance
each year.
Engine trouble? How about the spark
plugs'? Does your radiator leak? You
needn't worry another minute. Your troubles will be fixed in a jiff. After all, the
Thomas Mansion doesn't keep all tllose
gadgets for decoration purposes. They're
there to keep the twelve limousine~; in
ship-shape. And believe us, folks, if you
see Carolyn for a split second you're a
lucky person. because "Morgie's" the blisiest girl we know. If she isn't motoring
for the Red Cross or taking babies' temperatures, she'll be out swimming the
Hudson River for laughs. P. S. All this
and Wheaton, too!
The speaker at the University of Oxfol·d who takes the limelight is none other than Ralph Johnson. He spoke on the
"Review of the War Situation of World
War Two Plus the British Foreign Policy." But Ralph not only speaks, he
builds. He designed the architecture for
the entire university. He's a man of
many hobbies-save s dog pictures only to
offset his pin-up girls. His brother wolves
will howl at tills, if you don't.
How about a little dh·ersion? We know
just the place. The Webster apartment on
Fifth A venue-the get-together room of
the authors of the day, the artists anJ
their friends, the poets. Of course, we'll
guarantee you a perfectly maddening
time, but Eureka! There'::; Ruthie herself,
author of the American novel, that longsought book, written in Grand Central
Park on a 1 ainy afternoon. T hat evening
gown, incidentally, is the very latest.
P. S. Ruthie dabs in her spare time-Grotto style. How 'bout your autograph, keed?
Now how did the girl ovel' by the mantel get in this group? As far as we knew,
she was toe-dancing for the ballet on
Broadway. But, of course! Paula did
write a book of poetry while on tour.
Among other things, Miss McQuaid modf'l3 for Powers, when she isn't posing for
the "Ipana Smile" ads. Flash! We've just
received news that Paula is eugaged to
Van Johnson! Congratsl

Let's skip over to the Canteen in Florida. Flossie Sarava will surely be the
most chru·ming hostess you've ever met.
lt seems she had a soft spot for the boys
of lhe A.S.T.P. at Rhode l sland State College and this became her inpiration for
the biggest little canteen on the Gulf. Her
entertainmen t includes the many regulars
of the original A.S.T.P. (Marvin sits by
the cash register.)
Do you have a temperature? How's
your heart beat'! Yotu· blood pressure
will never be right again if you have Bev
Lighlman as your nurse. She tried very
hard, but it seemed that every time she
took a pulse rate, she had to wear a mask
to get correct re~;ults and well, that just
wasn't too convenient for the doctor. So
now, you guessed it I "Bev" married the
doctor!
And while we're on the subject, one of
lhe members of our class decided to confuse us all, so Betty Allard never did graduate but Mrs. Lauderdale did and now
she's mountain climbing in Colorado. In
fact, she'll guide you any place you care
to go.
When you pick up your latest Ladies'
Home Journal and wonder about the beautiful mother and daughter covers, you'll
recognize the familiar golden locks as
those of Mrs. Mul'iel Sadler. Muriel is
also feature editor of the magazine, and
her favorite pastime is skiing with her
handsome husband.
Is your voice on the wrong pitch? Does
it crack? Don't give up! You might even
disco\'er you are a Gladys Swarthout.
That is, Jean Salter might, for she will
test yom· voice and train il. Don't tell u:
you haven't heard of the Record-Breaking, Voice-l\·Taking Shoppe utop the Empire State? That's so Jean has plenty of
space for echoes. P. S. She directs the
plane b·affic when she i.sn'l busy.
We hunted high and low before we coukl
discover what Eleanor Sandsea is doing.
But she couldn't hide it any longer. We
know now! You'\'e undoubtedly seen or
heard about the "Kiddies' Review" in
Boston. Gue!'is who is the director! Eleanor doesn't brag about it, buL we've also
found out that !'ihe's in line for the Academy award for the outstanding director
of the year. How about that?
Ever since Polly Warden graduated, ':!he

l
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So there we arc, The Tasty Snack Shop
of Briden and Newmarker.
Dorothy Klemcr is at Howard doing social work. The inmates don't want to
leave any more since Dottie's taken over.
Her wit and helpful manner have added
much gaiety to the place. Dottie's also
taken time out to w1·ite a book on "How
to Play Tiddly-Winks in One Easy LeRson."

What have we here? A circug artisl
among us. She rides horseback, walk:,;
tight ropes, and trains puppies. It's Graef'
Stover! We never would have gue.-,sed it
but it seems an analytic course in chemistry gave her the courage! Incidentally,
perhaps the fact that Tommy Baker own.s
the show has ~omething to clo with it.
Dack at R. I. State once again, it seem"
that the ~tudents will 11eve1· forget the
joys and pleai'ures of their dear old Alma
Mater. We see Florence Sternback has
returned to make things e\'en e·tsier; for
instance escalators in all of the buildings,
street car service to the cafeteria. automatic diners, etc. And above all, that
brid)le crosRing ~arrow RiYer down bv
the Pier was designed by Florence. We
wonder how soon she'll have the new airline field in use?
That last opera you saw at the 1\·Tetropolitan featured our own Miss Gloria Goodwin. Gloria's next show will be with Caruso's great-grandson (newcomer to the
theatre) when she will be doing "Sweet
Little Butterfly" from the show of the
same nnmc. Gloria collects canaries.
Adele Goldberg \Hites funnies. She's
taken over "Ten;:v and the Pirates,., it's
"Terry and the Kids'' now, proving that
Adele's work at the nursery 'vvas not in
vain.
Would you believe it! Helen Bardell
has taken over where Petty and Varga
left off. She's doing a wonderful job aml
has offices all o,·er the United States. Just
put a drawing pencil in Helen's hand and
watch her turn out the beauties!
Last, but not least, we have the 1·emaining male student. Il's Fred Pari, folks.
He was excellent in math and is now the
judge of Lhe Beauty Contests at Atlantic
C'ity-siudying figures, you know!
And now you've heard the future
It's probably a bunch of lies
Heck, all we can do is propbecise!

HONOR
ROLL *

* *

S2 / C MICHAEL VINCENT ALBERGO, USNR
M; SGT. ELIOT WINFIELD A)l'NABLE, USA
AS. CARMINO PAUL ASPRINIO, V-12
PFC. HERBERT CIIARLES BECK, USA
CPL. RALPH JAMES BERTOLACINT, USA
PVT. BERNARD HAROLD BLOOM, USA
l\13 / C BURTON BOTVIN, USA
MAC BOZEK, AER
A 'C WILLIAM: EDWARD

BRE~NAN,

USNR

A C vVILLIAM LOUIS BRODEUR, USNR
CPL. CHARLES GODDARD BROWN, "GSA
P FC. WILLIA:VI AARON BROWN, J R., USA

S2 ;C ROGER BIRTWELL DOWDELL, "CSNR

PFC. GEORGE EDWARD BURKE, JR., USA
CPL. EDMUND JOSEPH CALLAHAN, USA

PFC. SIDNEY DUBENSKY, USA
PFC. PAUL FRANCIS DUFFY, USA

ENS. JAMES RALPH CAMPBELL, USN

Sl 1C CLA YTO:.i CARVEL FARLOW, USN

LT. MASON HUBERT CAlVIPBELL, AAF
RT2/ C THOMAS EDWARD CASSIDY, USN

PVT. RUDOLPH ERNEST FONTANA, "GSA
A, S EARLE HARVEY FULFORD, USNR

PVT. JAMES HARRISON CROSSLEY, USA

A 1 S LOUIS JOSEPH GABRIEL, USNR

ENS. ARTHUR ROBERT CRUDALE, NTC

PFC ELMER MARTIN

PVT. PETER AUGUSTINE CURTi i'C, USA

PFC HARVEY GOLDEN, USA

AOM2j C

JOB~

ALBERT CYCKERIC, USN

S2; C ROBERT ANDERSO:t\ DOWNEY, CASU

GARDI~ER,

USA

2ND LT. JAi.\'IES BAIN GORRAL, JR., AAF

*SILVESTIO DEL DEO

HERBERT WALTER GREELEY, USA

AS. RUSSELL GEORGE DICKEY, V-12

PFC STANLEY HERMAN GROSSl\.fAN, USA

AS. LUKE SEBASTIAN DeSTEFANO, USKR

ENS. JOSEPH FRANCIS HALL, USN

A ' C OWEN FRANCIS DOLAN, USNR

PVT. JOHN WILLIAM HARRINGTON, USA

*Deceased

*

*

*

f

Class Entering in
February, 1943

*

ENS. WILLIAM ALOYSIUS ORME, JR., NAF
CPL. JESSE AUGUSTUS PACHECO, JR., USA
PFC'. C'ARl\1ELO PAGAXO, USMC
A S RICHARD SAYLES PASTER, lJSX
PFC'. JOSEPH PEZZA, USA
PVT. JAl\TES FRA.l\CIS REYNOLDS, AAFBU
1<'0. BARTOLO RIZZO. GSA
F1

·c THOMAS

OONRAD ROBERTSON, USN

PFC. ROBERT THOMAS ROSKE, USA
E)I'S. ROBERT WALTER SAKDERS, l.:SN

f

LOUIS TII0:\1AS HAYES, US~
SGT. JOHK JOSEPH HOLLfl~RAN, .JR., l.:SA
FO. DAVID MYgR HOROVITZ, USAAF
PFC. STEPHEK l\IICHAEL HURLEY. JR., USA
PVT. PASCO ANTHONY IACIOFANO, ASN
SGT. THO:\'IAS JOHN KENESIIEA, USA
ENS. JOHN ALAK l\IcTAMMANY, USK
CPL. DO)IE)\IC JOSEPTI 1\IAINELLT. USA

I :.\ITD. FRANCIS FERDJNAKD ?lfANGANARO,

mN
A ' C DOUGLAS ~'IacLEAN MATHESON, RCAF
RT2 ·c WILFRED JOSEPH MESSIER, JR., USN
RT3 'C EDWARD JOSEPH MOJKOWSKI, USK
Pl.i'C. CHARLES

JOS~PH

*

O'DONNELL, USA

*

SGT. RICHARD RRCCE ROUSLIN, AAC
PFC. THOl\US

SEAMA~S,

Q:\12 (' RICHARD DANA

USA

SHERMA~.

USN

ENS. RICHARD THOMAS SUORTLE, USNR
PVT. STUART :MELVTN SIIULMAN, USA
AS STANLEY HERMAN SLOJ.VI. USN

A ·C ARTHUR BERYL KLEIN. USAAF

~

A C ROBERT EDSOX SCHOCK. USNR

EXS. JOHN WEl\'DALL SMITH. N AC
Sl C RALPH JOSEPH SPARKS, l.:SX
F 0 CHARLES JOHN STASt:KEYICH, AAC
SGT. JAMES LEO WALSH, l.:SA
AR1'2 C DAVID REJ\fTNG1'0N WARD, USN
}11D. EDvVARD FRANCIS WELCH, JR., USN
PFC'. GRANT LEWIS WHOLEY, USA
2ND L'l'. ISAAC ZALUSKY, AAF

*

*

Class History
The class of Febru ary 1946 could easily
be called the most distinc tive class ever
to gradua te from Rhode Island State College, for "chang e" is the key word of our
college career . .No other class can boast
that it entere d Lmder peace- time conditions, lh·ed on a war-tim e campu s, saw
peace declare d, and gradua ted as the pendulum ~nnmg back to a norma l campu s
life.
The greate st numbe r of us entere d in
the fall of 1942. War's touch was imperceptible. and we were able to enjoy almost
a semes ter and a half of traditi onal college lite.
As the greate r part of civilian men disappear ed in droYes, so the army
entere d,
ill the same manne r. We were an ASTP
campu s for almost a year. How life
change d! Instea d of the usual sounde r
to class we found ourselve~ hut, huttin g
to them in rhythm with the section s. In:-~tead of a quick bridge game after dinner ,
we flocked to the new Union
to dance upstairs and eat down.
V-~: and V-J days were celebr ated with
much hilarit y and ringin g of the bells at
Davis. The world was at peace and the
change wa" noticed even on our quiet bit
of aCl"eage. The freshm an class was
enorm ous once more and the percen tage

of men grew larger -many of them \ cterans.
The class of '46 saw the change s and
felt it was time to do somet hing about
them. The time had come to renew those
traditi onal organi zatiOn s and affairs which
were forced to ::mbside during the war.
Phi Delta, Scroll, Rhode Island Review.
and the Mayor alty contes t were some of
them which ·we helped lo 1·evive.
We have now comple ted our last semcste r on R. I. State campu s. Peacet ime
campu s life is once again in full swing.
Footba ll was revive d and with it the bonfire and rally. The Union is to be a permanen t fixture . and the drive for a new
building, the :Vlemorial Union for those
who served in the Armed Forces during
World War II, has been started . Under
the co-leadership of our clas:; directo rs,
Bruce FogwelJ and Paula McQuaid, our
Senior Week and gradua tion are again
traditi onal or as ncar to it as po~sibl
e.
It is with happin ess that we lcaYe our
campu s once again in its norma l academic
yet gay atmosp here. It is \\·ith .sadnes:>
that we realize we can no longer take part
in its functio n, but we know that we are
lea\·in g it in safe hands, those of the Ul1derclas smen.
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Class Will
We, the claRs of Febr uary 19,16 of Rhode
Islan d State College and Prov idenc e Plantatio ns, being of unso und mind and fault y
memory, do publish and decla re this our
last will and testa ment (we since rely
hope ), in such mann er and form as follows:
With an unde rstan ding of the Pa11-Hcllenic head ache, Caro lyn Morg an Thoma-;
Iea,·es an aspir in and a glass of wate r to
her successors.
Keep ing in mind the next election for
mayo r, Helen Bard ell leaves her skill in
caricatureR to Earl Corbishley.
For conti nued success fot· W.A.A.,
Nanc y Hasl am leaves her hockey stick to
Adel aide Richmond.
As a facul ty post- war dream , Thel ma
J3allirano leaves her snap py tigur e and
cloth es to Mary Klan ian, a model to the
unde rclas smen .
Tn reme mbra nce of the youn ger gene ration ''Pro ud Aunt " Ruth Web ster leaves
her tille to Elsp eth Hart .
To case Profe ssor MacCaulcy's mind ,
Gloria Goodwin leave:> her talen t to Florence Hetu .
l\>Iarilyn Robert<; Rick ett will take over
I he child ren and swin gs at the corne r for
Elcanot· Sand sca.
That distin ction of being the first married in the class is left by Muriel Skoog
Sadle r to· Eliza beth Potte r Wines.
Let's have a Rhod y chee r. as Fran ces
Stick ley hand s Anit a Gamble that "1. 2,
3, let's go."
Eliza beth Allar d Laud erdal e leayes her
AST P :;uccess to Pauli ne "Skip " Jewe tt.
A gay perso nalit y and indes criba ble wit
is beqll ealhe d to Dem etra Pliak as. Sr.. by
Doris Briden.
Elean or New mark er leaves her piano
playi ng abilit y to Suza nne Thor nley.
Popu lar Dr. L<>ofbourrow is share d by
Janic e Phin ney with Hope Rryn e.
A pictu re of her hand some broth er i.:;
left by Caroline Wilb ar for the Rhod y Hall
of Fame .
Pauli ne Ward en leave:'i May Fran ces
Olney a wisp of Lany 's must ache to remem ber them by.
Adele Goldberg bequ eaths her enthu siaHm for sport s to all the Fresh men.

It s~ems inevi table that Marg uerit e Hoi!
leaves instit ution al mana geme nt for home
mana geme nt.
That shiny Rhod yite cup is dona ted by
Doro thy I{lemer for the lucky winner.
Competence, a noble \;rtu e, is willed by
Flore nce Stern back to Rosalind Hoyle.
Whe n asked , Flore nce Sara vo consented
to give her leath er bound book "How to
Lo\'e Acco untin g" to Doro thy Gray .
.1\"othing usual could be done by Euge ne
Marble, he leaves noth ing behind, but
lakes it all with him.
As one engin eer to anoth er Alfre d Pari
dona tes to Pauli ne Brun o his reput ation
for brilliance.
We aim to fill all needs, KO Grace Stov er
gives up a few inches to Cons tance Child.
Busin ess Adm inistr ation stude nts, attenti on! Paul a McQuaid leaves you Dr.
New man.
The cloth ing shor tage is relieved for
the Phi Mu gir·ls -Hel en Aldrich leaves
behin d Thay er Wales' jacke t.
Always an enthu siast ic stud ent-B eatrice Heck er bequ eaths this quali ty to Jane t
Spink.
Walt er Rockwell will be pleased to hear
that he has been :o;elected to inher it Ralph
John son's manl y build.
The libra ry is now complete. Bruc e Fogwell has left "Tru e Story of 1\'Iy Life" (an
autog raph ed copy ).
Just betw een two girls with talen ted
moth ers, Beverly Ligh tman leaves her
tailor -mad e cloth es to "Marion Dohe rty.
Barb ara Warr en retai ns her home planning; talen ts for Bob Gorman.
Your s truly just leave.
We hereb y nomi nate and appoint Carl
E. Woodward, presi dent of Rhode Islan d
State College, to be execu tor. with a twodollar charg e, of this our final will and
testa ment : and we hereb y tear into confetti all form er wills and testa ment ary
instr umen ts.
IN Wl'r NES S THE REO F, we have
signe d our name s and press ed our thumbq
this tenth day of Febr uary in the yea1· of
our Lord, One Thou sand Nine Hund red
and Forty -six.
JEAN SAL TER
JA~ET KEE GA)r

''Memories''
l<'reshman Week .
l•'reshman Ribbons
Advent of A.S.T.P ..
Durimr blackout ai1' raid drills

"Long Ago and Far Away''
"The Wearing of the Green"
"'!'here's Somethi11g About a Soldier "
"Two Cigarettes in the Dark"
Studying
"Night and Day"
Back to Classc::-;
"Some Monday .Morning"
Chern La bs
"There's Gorma 13c a Hot Time in the Old Town
Tonight"
Hanger':-1 ~mells
"Till the End of Time"
F or ge S hop in BliHs Hall .
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes"
Zoology .
"Take a Peek"
Flot ence StcrnLach in orga1Jic chem lab "I don't wanl to set the world on fire"
Madonna Sheehan and physics .
"No can clo"
F inal exams .
"Accentuate the positive, elim inate the negati\'e·•
An~:; wets to exams .
"I \d~h I knew"
E;>am time
·•stormy weather"
Making 8 o'clock classes
"Eight o'clock jump"
1\Tail at 10:00 a. m.
"No letter today"
lla«ketball .
'·A tisket, a tasket, a blue an J white basket"
Jul;c l>ox in litlle caf
''Put a nickel in the slot"
J>r. Pe<tse' · laxi .
"Surrey without a fringe on lop''
Thirty Acre~ .
"How deep is the ocea11''
Kingston station
''Waiting for the train to come in"
Kingston weather
" Walking in the rain" or '·Let it snow. let it s.11ow"
Union
"Tea for two"
Snm':-1 and Gee's .
"One meat baJI" and "Beer barrel polka"
Manpower situation in college ye::tJ'S • "They're either loo young or too old"
Senior W eel< .
"I'd do it all over again''
Post-.;p·aduation
"On lhe sunny side of the sb·eet"
Clas::; retm ion .
"Meet me in St. Loui-s"
Vigies
' 'American patrol"
('lass of Febt·uary '46 .
''Talk of the town"
Professor DeWolf
"My ideal"
Food at the caf .
"Mrs. l\lurphy's chowder''
Bacteriology lab .
"I wu\· a wabbit"
End of bull se~Rions
'·FoUl· o'clock in th e morning''
Bruce Fogwell
''My hero"
Doris B1 idcn, Gloria Goodwin, Elinor "The five cabelleros"
Newma rker , Jau ice P hinney and
Fran Stickley .
H:lcanur Santlsea, Adele Goldl>erg,
"Praise the Lord a nd pass the ammunition"
Pauline Warden and Thelma
Ballerino at Nursery School
Andy's call ~crv i ce
"Taking a chanc~"
Paula McQuaid .
"W hen IriRh eyes are smiling"

SPORTS

PARADE

Despite the decreased enrollment ami the difficulties interfering with normal athletic programs during the year, interest in ;Jports has never lagged on
our campus. Football and baseball were discontinued for two seasons, as they
need abundant manpower, but basketball, track, cross-country, and intramural
contests have kept our name alive on the sports pages of the East. During
ou r class' stay at Rhody, oUl· teams have fought in Roston, Providence, New
York, Philadelphia, and Buffalo . . . and at Cassino, Tarawa, Normandy, and
Leyte!
Our victories are too numerous to detail here, but a resume of the sport~
calendar for 1945 will illustrate the caliucr of Rhode Island men. Let their
records stand side by side with the battle stars of our veterans, ann let us pay
homage to their achievements.

"10~~1SS

PASSES TO CU~n'IS CO~STITUTEO
THE T~I'<IERS ' BEST OFFEt-tSE
l"HEG~ME

PRODUGEDAN
All:'STAR CAST
OF OFFICIALS

LL KRAMER WAS OUTSTANDINGIN T~E STATE LINE

THE~E WA.'i

ReALLY NOniiNG-TO R!MIND ONE
OF WARt-IER l<eANliY IN TI-lE: RAM EI=FOR'T.S
TO MA.KE CONVeRSIONS

FOOTBALL
The Rams, id·le since 1942, came spontaneously lo liife as the 1945 season began. With a gt·oup of quickly trained V·etet'ans and unrlergradual es, they defeated
the 'Cnhersit\· of Mai11e aft21· a hard
fought game. Comi11g from behind at the
half, a brilliant 58-yard nmback by Elliot
Johnson and ,a 25-yanl field go~tl by Joe
Venrtetuolo enabled the Rams to make a
successful return to the gridiron, <tncl set
up a bard won 10-7 victory over the husky Maine team.
Our second game with Rutgers University proved we were over out· heads, as
we tasted defeat, 39-7.
The third and last game "'as at Kingston with Boston University. Inspired by

a hogt of Rhode Island rooters, many of
·whom W8re seeing Lhe Rams in action
for the first time, they proved able to
dish it ont a:; well as absorb punishmenl. E\·en man on the squad helped
to build up· the grand score of R. I. 30.
B. u. o! Slim Roderick proved to hl~
Rhody's aerial artist in Lhi::~ game. His
·pa.'l!-'es, combined with bri lliant footwork
of Elliot J ohnson, 3ewed up this game.
Three of our players made honorable
mention on the All-New England team.
They were Sel Vento, Roderick. and Nabigian.
The brief but successful return of the
pre-wa r spir it and fight on the gr idiron
gives promise for future Rhode Island
football teams.
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BASKETBALL
On November 29th, Rhode I sland
State's rampaging Rams opened another
of their amazin!f ba:sketball seasons. All
during the war. Coach Keaney turned
out champiou:-;hip teams. In 1943, ·when
our male enrollment \Vas at its lowest
point, Pathe News put our fast game on
nlm, and iL was Yiewed all over the
world.
In their first game of the 1945 season,
we handed a 1\0llnd defeat to CASU of
Quonset, 104-44. The first and highest total of points ,,·ere made by Ken Goodwin, a 6-foot 4-inch freshman.
The next two games were routine for

the high scoring Rams, as thEW defeated
th:e ~Iassachusctts :V[aritime Academy,
11!) to 38, and a CASU team from the
carrier USS Pl'inceLO:n, 84 to 45. Coach
Keaney pulled a "never before done," us
he cheerfully coached both teams in the
fomer &Jame, until th<' tardy appearance
of the M. lVI. A. co:lch.
The fourlh game, with the Otis Field
CASU unit, looked tight for a while, until Captain Ernie Calverley with accnt·ate push shots or swift passes put us
well in lhe lead at the final tally, 84-64.
At our next game, with the Quonset
Flyer:>, the rooler,; nearly tore the roof

The
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The Rams will be aiming for the glass
backboards of M·adison Square Gar dE:n,
when they meet :t. John's on December
15. W (' will be 1·enewing an<>ther vigoJ·ous
tradition, as a goorl part of the college
troops lo the big city to watch our team
iu actio!'. In l !145 we lost a heartbreaking game Lo St. John's, but we \vere invited down agai n to two post-season
lourname11ts. We may bo'"'. to a better
te,am, uuL the plt•d-y svir it beh ind OUl'
uniq uc style w il I renew our pride in the.
team and in their coach. Our hats are off
to Coach Frauk Keaney and t he men he
builds!

off old Rodman Hall. All
through the game the scores
were nearly lied, and several
times we dt·opped behind. FiYe
minutes before. the final gun,
Calverley got his second wind
and with the whole team operating as one, tied the score
at 63-63. The ball was tossed
out, and when the smoke ha<l
cleared, there was a min ute
and a half left, and we were
behind 66-67! Su 1denly a long
swisher of Calverley's rolled
around and dropped through,
and the game was OlU'S! The
Flyers showed us some excellent shooting. The lead
changed six times, and the
score at the half was 34-34.
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CROSS COUNTRY
Only once in the last .six year.s did Little Rhody relinquish its New England
cros!'l-country title-that was the year we
did not compete! State'.s outstanding distance star, Bob Nichols. holds the individual record, the beRt. in 33 years of competition. SLate abo holds the best score
in the 1945-1!)46 season. Danny Cashman, a vetet'an just out of a prisoner of
war camp, proved that it can be done ....
he was one of our top men. Another win'ning veteran on the team is :VIike Tarasevitch.
Taking the first s ix places, State's runners defeated t he King's Point Merchant
:VIariners by a perfect score. Conn. U. receiverl a jolt when Rhody captured the

first fixe places to win by a perfect score
at Stons. Northeastern had high hopes
of winning the N. K Cross Country crown,
but Rhody's lowest team score in history
showed them that we are as goo:i in cross
country a.s we a t·e iu basketball.
In the JC4A meet in New York, Army
took firsl with :14 po in ts. Kavy, however,
had good luck and just beat us ty three
points. Our score was 66 and Navy's was
63. Coach Tootell's first man to finish
'vas Frank Knight, who always comes
through in the pinches. The freshman
wonder , Bob Coutu, was close upon hi<;
heels. .:'{orm }Tonks. one of the most con£-listent performer3, suffered a twisted ankle during the race hul still managed to
:<core for our team.

RHODY'S YACHT CLUB
This fin e cl ub, another wartime r evival,
has added a11other contribution to Rhodv's
sporting fame. Starting from a smaH
nucleus, it ha::; developed into a very popular clu b. Organized late in t he Fall of
1945, and operating on a shoestring, it almo.st won the New England Championship,
being lhe lirst boat home from theM. I. T.
course. Thic; \'ictor y was nullified, how-

ever, when we were disqualified by a technical foul, comm iLted after we had crossed
the tin i.:;h line ami won the race. A!though
they did nol win the championship, officiafly, we can be pl'oud of the .fact they
are the best sailor:-; and sportsmen in Ne·w
England. From lhe ~tart made by this
group in 194?>. we can look forward to expect great things from it in later years.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
BASKETBALL
The men of R. I. State are very proud
of their intram ural athletics . . . . just
watch a game some time! In the 1944-45
season, there were se\·eral teams contesting hotly for a trophy awarded to the intramural basketball champions. Although
Lhe Lambda Chi boys proved a late contender, they were a little too late and the
highly spirited boys from Sigma Beta

(Alpha Tau) won the title. "Peanuts"
Edwards of Sigma Beta was one of the
outstanding players in the league; '·Bagsy" Sachs of Lambda Chi was right in
there, too. Art Blazer and his A.E.Pi boys
were a lways rearly to upset any team that
was off its guard. Those two scintillating
basket wh:ards, F1·ed Pari and Fred Bnm:>
of Beta Psi, were always a threat to any
team that t hey played.

SOFTBALL
The s ummer of 1944 saw the most hotly
contested intramural activity in many a
long year at Slate. After a hectic season of playing in which nearly every team
was a leader at one time or another, the
playoffs finally arrived.
Alpha Tau. Beta Psi, and Tau Sigma
were all in the playoffs. A feature of
this playoff was Lhe game that Sigma
Beta won during the hurricane. It was
finally rained out-by the hm1·icane. The
umpires of any of these games were brave
souls indeed. Beta P si finally emerged
the 'ictor and the trophy was received
by "Rip'' ~ardone at an assembly.
Two outstanding pitchers were Fred

Pa r i of BeLa Psi and Tom Falciglia of Alpha Tau. Outstanding hitters wer e ''K id-

gy'' Catalfano, Beta Psi, a nd J oe Tavaras
oC Al pha Tau. AI Nichols proved to be a
good pitcher as well as a good infielder for
Tmr Sigma. Although A.E. Pi held Lhe
cellar pos ition, their team was held together b.v the superb pitching of Irving
Kelman. They IJeaL the champs (Beta
Psi) twice!
During the :mmmer of 1945, a softball
league was formed . The etU"ollment was
low, however. due to the cessation of the
accelerated program. The reside11ts of
Alpha Tau managed to take this league
lille.

WOMEN'S SPORTS
The Wome11's Athletic Association is
compos·ed of women stude11ts representing the clifferenl classes. '}'his organization sponsor~:~ a great many intr.amund
spo1-ts activit.ies such as inter-house and
iniJer-<!ila,s.s ho.ckey, badminton. basketball, volley ball, tennis, and softball
tournaments.
Although the npper classwomen are
no longer required to take physical education, their intere1:t in sports has been
indicated by their participation in tht!
inter-house tournaments.
Field hockey, volley ball, and baskeLIJall are the major s•ports offered during
the fall semester.
On the hockey field, interclass competition was very great especially since out·
"little1' fre::~hmen had an outstanding
team. Proof lies in the victory - the
freshmen walked away with the cham-

pionship, defeating the upper claRswomen
1-0. A few of the outstanding players
on the freshmen lineup were: "Ricky"
Richmond, "Tiny" Williams, Mina Koning, Be\·erly Harps, and Ida Abbruzzi.
On the upper class team "Dottie" Peterson, ·•connie" Child, "Liz" Davies, Madorula Sheeh-an, ''Scotty'' Hart, and
"Sue'' Vose were exceptional.
In the elimination conciliation tournament of volley hall, the championship
game between Davis an.d Chi 0 wa:>
played and Davis now holds the cup.
"Dim" Plail{a,;, Pauline Page, "Snit"
English, Beverly Harkness, Charmion
Pen-y, Mary Dee, Mary Fararta, and
Alice Wallander hel11e<l make voiJeybal!
an enjoyable sporl to watch.
The schedLlle for haRketball ha!-1 not.
been carried out yet but plans have been
made for inter-class and inter-house rivalxy.
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Class Favorites
Fa\ OJ·itc prof .
Fa voritc pastime
Fa,·oritc course .
Favorite hangout
Favorite sport
Favorite comic stl'ip
Fuvoritc actress
Favorite actor
Favorite food .
Favorite drink
Favorite reading matter
Favorite orche.Rtra
Favorile nightspot
Favorite theatre

BRUCE

DeWolf
Bull sessions
Caf 1 and Sleeping 2
Little caf
Loafing
Terry and lhc Pirate~!
Minnie Mouse
.Bug:-; Bunny

Steak
Water
Funnies
Harry James
Sam's and Giro's
Community

PAULA

,

" Look not thou down but up" . . .
" Rabbi Ben Ezra"

by R. Browning

Autographs
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I

I

Compliments of

Harry Sandsea
Company
PRECISION TOOLS
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T h e G RI S T ETTE

Compliments
of

U-NCAS
MANUFACTURING
CO.
Manufacturers of Rings

623 -631 Atwells Avenue

Providence 1, R. I.
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Compli ments
of

Daro Roofing Co.

Compliments

Roofs, Sidewa lks, Genera l Repairs

of

Provide nce, R. I.

582 Admira l St.

The Broth ers of

BETA PSI ALPHA

Compli men ts
of

V. Pezzillo's White Mkt

FRATERNITY

Cornet· Union and Web:;te r Avenue s
WE-7444

Provide nce, R. I.

Compli men ts
of

Compli ments

G. Ferrante & Sons
Paintin g Contra ctors and
Interio r Decora tors
35 Newtou St.

Ga-0793

GIRO'S
SPA:GHETTI HOUSE

Compli men ts

'rCollegiates Alway s

of

Welcome at Giro's"

Provide nce, R. I.

Al Williams
and His Orchestra
Favori tes at
Ballrooms, Colleges, Clubl:!
We-0763-W

of

We-2423

195 High St.

Peace Dale, R. I.
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Kingston Produce Co.
Sole Distdbutors of
"Kingston Brand" Potatoes

Compliments

Main Offices:
Limestone, Me.
Providence, R. I.
Tel. 3071
Pl. 4901
Ma. 1198
Nan. 552J
Kingston, R. I.

The Student Union

Compliments

Oki Seizo

of

CLASS PHOTOGRAPHER

of

Kingston Hill Store

75

Westmint~tc r

Street
Providence, R. I.

I

1
~

4

r

Compliments of

1

i

RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

-· ..,~
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Compliments
of

Progress Jewelry
Manufacturing Co.
~figs.

Babcock and Helliwell
General Inourance

of Silver and Rhinestone J ewelry
166 Main Street
7 Beverly Street

Wakefield, Rhode Island

Providence, Rhode Island

Phone N arra. 227

Compliments

of

Com pliments

of

The Wakefield Branch Co.

Dr. Joseph Miller
Dr. Ralph P. Minnan

Compliments

of

Doctor Whites

The

Silver Star Restaurant
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Town Cleansers

Chines e and Americ an Food

202 Main Street
Wakefield, Rhode Island

182 ~lain Street

Narr. 280
Wakefield, Rhode Island

We se1·ve real Ch ine:;e fo:>d

The
Wakefield Auto Station

On the Campu s Every Day
We own and operate the
Wakefield Cleanse rs

Town Specialty Shop
202 Main Street
Wakefield, Rhode Island

Wishes All the Membe rs of the

Ladies' Appare l

Class of Februa ry 1946

The Best of Luck and Success

Home of Town CJeansers

Nar,r . 1306

Compliments
of

Schaeffer's
Atlantic Service Station

NICK'S SPA
Frappes

-

Sodas

- Sa!tdwi ches

Compli ments
of

Phil's Barber Shop
200 Main Street
Wa.kefield, Rhode Island

Jimmie DeSalvo, Mgr.

